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Motion in Oscillating Fields can be described as a journey through different soundscapes
or sound-spaces that transmute, smoothly or contrastingly, one into the next. From the
beginning, the image of vibration served as the basis of composing these soundscapes.
Vibrations of different frequency and character, spreading out in different directions,
appear as regular - as well as slightly random – patterns.
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Marianna Liik (1992) was born in Kärdla on the
Estonian island of Hiiumaa. She began music lessons
on the violin, and arrived at composing via improvisation. Liik started her studies in composition at
the Estonian Academy of Music and Theatre in 2011
with Helena Tulve. In 2014, Marianna Liik graduated
from the Estonian Academy of Music and Theatre in
electroacoustic composition under Malle Maltis and
Margo Kõlar. At present Liik is studying composition
in master level with Helena Tulve and Margo Kõlar.
Marianna Liik has written music for orchestra, ensembles and choir, as well as electronics. Her special interest
is a sound world created by combining acoustic and
electronic means of expression. Liik’s works have been
performed in Poland, Germany and the USA, as well as
in the Autumn Festival of the Estonian Academy of Music and Theatre, the Estonian Music Days Festival and
Mustjala Festival on the island of Saaremaa. In 2014, the
joint composition of Marianna Liik and Sander Mölder,
the opera Frequently Asked Questions (Korduma
kippuvad küsimused) – was premiered on the stage of
Telliskivi Creative City Green Hall in Tallinn. Liik’s new
work Red Aspen Leaf, that brings together Estonian and
Mari singers, premiered in February 2017 in the series
‘Sound and Language’.
Marianna Liik’s composition Mets (Forest) was awarded
the second prize at the International Rostrum of Composers in Prague in 2013 in the category of composers
under 30 years of age. In November 2014, Marianna Liik
won the Westdeutscher Rundfunk film music award
at the competition SoundTrack_Cologne 11. Together
with producer Leika Leemets Marianna organised the
unique project Kommentaarium (The Commentary),
where the audience can familiarise themselves with the
music of the concert in advance, and in turn also be a
part of creating a new musical piece while influencing
the performance itself. Their concert-performance Kommentaarium won the EK:Labor competition for young
music producers.
Liik has taken part in masterclasses with, among others, Wim Henderickx, Fausto Sebastiani, Daniele Bravi,
Bryan Christian, Niels Rosing-Schow and Ivan Fedele.
In spring 2015, she participated in Daniel Schnyder’s
workshop with the Baltic Sea Youth Philharmonic.
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